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INTRODUCTION 

John 3:22-36  
22 After this Jesus and his disciples went into the Judean countryside, and he remained there with them 
and was baptizing. 23 John also was baptizing at Aenon near Salim, because water was plentiful there, and 
people were coming and being baptized 24 (for John had not yet been put in prison). 
25 Now a discussion arose between some of John's disciples and a Jew over purification. 26 And they came 
to John and said to him, “Rabbi, he who was with you across the Jordan, to whom you bore witness—
look, he is baptizing, and all are going to him.” 27 John answered, “A person cannot receive even one 
thing unless it is given him from heaven. 28 You yourselves bear me witness, that I said, ‘I am not the 
Christ, but I have been sent before him.’ 29 The one who has the bride is the bridegroom. The friend of the 
bridegroom, who stands and hears him, rejoices greatly at the bridegroom's voice. Therefore this joy of 
mine is now complete. 30 He must increase, but I must decrease.” 
31 He who comes from above is above all. He who is of the earth belongs to the earth and speaks in an 
earthly way. He who comes from heaven is above all. 32 He bears witness to what he has seen and 
heard, yet no one receives his testimony. 33 Whoever receives his testimony sets his seal to this, that God 
is true. 34 For he whom God has sent utters the words of God, for he gives the Spirit without 
measure. 35 The Father loves the Son and has given all things into his hand. 36 Whoever believes in the Son 
has eternal life; whoever does not obey the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God remains on him. 

 
With the coming of the Messiah who was both God and man, we would expect that God was 
doing something on earth among men that he had never done before.  We would expect that the 
old ways of relating to God would give way to a new way, since God came in the flesh.  Here at 
the end of this chapter, we learn that God was making a transition in the way men relate to God.  
The Old Testament saints related to God under the old covenant made between Israel and God at 
Mt. Sinai.  God gave the laws to Moses and Israel and charged them with keeping it.  God gave 
them the Law knowing that they would fail to keep it.  All in Israel would sin against God by 
failing to keep the Law. So they would need to repent of their sins, trust God, and thereby 
receive forgiveness from God.  While the Law could reveal their sin, it couldn’t save them.  They 
couldn’t be saved by keeping the Law because they failed even to do that.  Only God in his grace 
and mercy could save them.  Salvation required repentance from their sins and faith in God, just 
like today. 

Under the old way of relating to God—this old covenant—Israel was to obey the Law and they 
were to perform the sacrifices as continual reminders of their sin and their need for atonement 
and peace with God.  But since the blood of bulls and goats couldn’t pay for the sins of man, the 
sacrifices and observances of the Law were not salvific. They couldn’t be saved by the Law.  
Something was missing. They needed a sacrifice that could take away man’s sins for all time.  So 
the old covenant revealed a hole—the need of something else. 

In that way, God designed the old covenant to point to the future.  There are hints—even from 
Genesis on—that God would do something in the future that would “fill the hole” and would be 
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something new.  Over the centuries, God progressively revealed what he would—what his plan 
would be—through his prophets.  When God spoke through the prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel, 
his plan became much more clear.  We read in Jeremiah 31 of a new covenant that God would 
make with his people that would be superior to the old covenant: 

Jeremiah 31:31–34: "“Behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when I will make a new 
covenant with the house of Israel and the house of Judah, not like the covenant that I made with 
their fathers on the day when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, my 
covenant that they broke, though I was their husband, declares the LORD. For this is the covenant 
that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, declares the LORD: I will put my law 
within them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be their God, and they shall be my 
people. And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each his brother, saying, ‘Know the 
LORD,’ for they shall all know me, from the least of them to the greatest, declares the LORD. 
For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.”" 

Likewise, in Ezekiel 36, the prophet spoke of this same new covenant when he declared: 

Ezekiel 36:25–27: "I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you shall be clean from all your 
uncleannesses, and from all your idols I will cleanse you. And I will give you a new heart, and a 
new spirit I will put within you. And I will remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give 
you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes 
and be careful to obey my rules." 

So a new covenant was coming—a new way that God would relate to man.  The old covenant 
pointed to the new covenant and the new covenant would be ushered in with the coming of the 
Messiah, Jesus the Christ. 

The Old Testament also foretold that there would be a forerunner to the Messiah—one who 
would prepare the way for him. 

Malachi prophesied in Malachi 3:1: "“Behold, I send my messenger, and he will prepare the way 
before me. And the Lord whom you seek will suddenly come to his temple; and the messenger of 
the covenant in whom you delight, behold, he is coming, says the LORD of hosts."  

And Isaiah prophesied in Isaiah 40:3–5: "A voice cries: “In the wilderness prepare the way of the 
LORD; make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be lifted up, and 
every mountain and hill be made low; the uneven ground shall become level, and the rough 
places a plain. And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together, for 
the mouth of the LORD has spoken.”"  

The New Testament identifies this messenger, this forerunner, this voice crying out to prepare 
the way of the Lord as John the Baptist (Matt. 3:3; 11:10, 14; Mk 1:2; Lk 1:17; 7:26-27).  And 
John knew that he was the fulfillment of these prophecies: 

In John 1:23, he said, “I am the voice of one crying out in the wilderness, ‘Make straight the way 
of the Lord,’ as the prophet Isaiah said.” 

John the Baptist, then, occupied a unique position in the history of God’s plan to save man.  He 
was the prophet who prepared the way for Jesus and the transition from the old covenant (which 
Jesus fulfilled) and the new covenant (which Jesus ratified with his blood).   
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John was the last of the old covenant prophets.  So part of his God-given role was to transition 
ministry to the coming Christ—his relative, Jesus. 

In other words, God’s design for John’s ministry was that he would be overshadowed.  His 
ministry wasn’t designed to get bigger and more prominent as he continued, but rather to identify 
the Christ when he arrived and to point others to him even as he himself faded away.  It’s a very 
human emotion to not want to be replaced or overshadowed or forgotten about. That makes John 
the Baptist’s ministry and response to Jesus’ coming all the more remarkable.  It’s no wonder 
that Jesus said of John in Matthew 11:11: "Truly, I say to you, among those born of women there 
has arisen no one greater than John the Baptist.” 

What made John the Baptist so great?  We could reason that he was great because he—of all the 
prophets!—actually got to be there when the Messiah arrived and be the one who prepared his 
way.  We could reason that he was great because he lived an uncompromising life that pleased 
God. He stood strong in his message of repentance despite opposition that would eventually 
imprison and kill him. 

These aspects of John’s life certainly demonstrate his greatness. But most of all, what made him 
great was that he possessed the one attitude all the great men and women of God have possessed.  
In a word, John was humble.  He knew who he was and who he wasn’t. He knew his role within 
the kingdom of God and he was content with that.  In the words of Paul, he didn’t think of 
himself more highly than he ought (Romans 12:3).  He wasn’t perfect or sinless, but he was 
preeminently humble and God used him to magnify Jesus.  John the Baptist was humble. 
Therefore, he was the best-suited man to be the forerunner to the Lord. 

Because he was humble, John possessed three other godly attitudes that we too must have as we 
serve Christ.  These three humble attitudes are on display in the last words of John recorded in 
this Gospel in verses 27-30.  But before we examine these three humble attitudes, let’s look at 
what led up to his final words. 

The Setting 

John 3:22: "After this Jesus and his disciples went into the Judean countryside, and he remained 
there with them and was baptizing."  

The words “after this” means sometime after Jesus’ conversation with Nicodemus.  It doesn’t 
necessarily mean this was the very next thing that Jesus did, but just the next thing that the 
Apostle John wanted to highlight in his Gospel.  Jesus and his disciples—perhaps including the 
Apostle John, Andrew, Peter, Philip, and Nathanael who all came to Christ in chapter 1—went 
into the Judean countryside.  They had been in Jerusalem—the southern part of Israel and they 
had now moved down the hills and north away from the urban area into the rural area.  There, 
Jesus “remained” with them. 

That’s not a commonly used word in the New Testament. In Acts, it can refer to stays of 7, 8, 10 
days or more.  In other words, there seems to be no hurry to move on at this point.  The divine 
timetable of God’s mission for Jesus included a time where they would stay put. 
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But they weren’t doing nothing. Jesus’ disciples were baptizing.  John 4:2 clarifies that Jesus 
himself wasn’t baptizing, but only his disciples.   

“ Jesus himself did not baptize, but only his disciples” 

Apparently, for a time, Jesus had his disciples baptize much like John the Baptist did.  There 
wasn’t Christian baptism yet, because Jesus hadn’t yet died and risen from the dead.  John’s 
baptism was a baptism symbolizing repentance and the need for spiritual cleansing.  The topic of 
Jesus’ first sermons, according to the other Gospels, was repentance.  For a time, Jesus retained 
the symbol of repentance while his ministry overlapped with John’s. 

John the Baptist was also baptizing along with his own disciples, according to verse 23: 

"John also was baptizing at Aenon near Salim, because water was plentiful there, and people were 
coming and being baptized"  

The exact location of Aenon (which means ‘springs’) and Salim (which means ‘peace’) aren’t 
known for certain.  Likely it was a location further north from Jesus about half-way up the 
Jordan River on the west side.  This would have been in the region of Samaria, which wasn’t in 
Judea, but next to it.  So John wasn’t baptizing in the same place as Jesus.   Jesus was in the 
Judean countryside, John was at Aenon, most likely in Samaria.  But, as we’ll see, evidently it 
was near enough that John and his disciples were aware of what Jesus and his disciples were 
doing.  They were close enough that reports about what each was doing could easily spread. 

John’s ministry at Aenon continued to be popular. The verbs at the end of the verse indicate this.  
The sense of the Greek is: ‘people were coming and they kept coming and being baptized.’  
Many people were hearing John’s message to repent and they were responding by being baptized 
as a symbol of their need for cleansing. 

All this occurred, according to verse 24, before John had been put in prison: 

“(for John had not yet been put in prison).” 

That’s a very helpful detail and indicates that the Apostle John, who wrote this Gospel, was 
aware of the contents of the other three Gospels—Matthew, Mark, and Luke. These three 
Gospels don’t include this time of Jesus’ ministry in the Judean countryside.  Instead, they jump 
from Jesus’ temptation by Satan in the wilderness to his ministry further north in Galilee, which 
coincided with John the Baptist’s imprisonment.  The Apostle John added this detail in verse 24 
so that we know where to place this incident chronologically and harmonize it with the other 
three Gospels. 

Now, while people were being baptized by John the Baptist and, presumably, his disciples, a Jew 
entered into a “discussion” or a debate with John’s disciples.  

John 3:25: "Now a discussion arose between some of John’s disciples and a Jew over 
purification."  
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The topic of the debate was purification.  The Jews at this time, as we mentioned when we 
studied the wedding at Cana (see 2:6), had developed an elaborate set of purification traditions.  
Most of these purification rites had only an indirect relationship to the Old Testament. They 
weren’t prescribed by the Old Testament laws, but traditions that had developed about washing 
pots, utensils, hands, and so on. 

The practice of baptism must have somehow triggered this debate about how John’s baptism 
related to the Jewish traditions of purification.  We know the discussion centered on the topic of 
purification, but we don’t know the details of the debate: what each side was advocating and 
what the exact nature of the dispute was.  Apparently, the Apostle John didn’t find it necessary to 
explain.  The debate was incidental to the story. The discussion was simply the springboard to 
what happened next. 

It seems that this debate caused John’s disciples to reflect on their ministry compared to Jesus’ 
ministry.  It caused them to compare and look at Jesus’ ministry as a kind of competition.  As 
they debated how their baptism ministry related to the tradition of the Jews, it caused them to 
wonder about the overall longevity of their baptism ministry given that Jesus’ disciples were also 
baptizing—and quite successfully.  We read in John 4:1 that Jesus’ ministry was more popular 
than John’s: " Jesus learned that the Pharisees had heard that Jesus was making and baptizing 
more disciples than John"  

So John’s disciples went to their leader, John the Baptist, and said to him (3:26): “Rabbi, he who 
was with you across the Jordan, to whom you bore witness—look, he is baptizing, and all are 
going to him.”  The word ‘look’ doesn’t necessarily mean they were watching all this take place, 
but is to say, “You can see for yourself that more and more people are going to him than us.”  
Their jealousy is quite plain. They did what all jealous people seem to do. 

First, they depersonalized their competition.  They don’t even refer to Jesus by name. No doubt 
they knew his name to be Jesus. Jesus was popular and John the Baptist had announced his 
arrival publicly.  They simply refer to him as the one from chapter 1—the one “who was with 
you across the Jordan”—on the other side of the river—“the one whom you bore witness.”  As if 
to say, “You know, the guy you’ve been propping up. The guy your whole ministry points to. 
That guy. He’s baptizing.” 

The second evidence of their jealousy is the way they exaggerate: “All are going to him” to be 
baptized.  Never mind the text indicates in verse 23 that John’s ministry was still popular. In the 
eyes of John’s disciples, it was as if the whole world was going after Jesus now.   

So John’s disciples were jealous of Jesus’ ministry.  They had begun to realize that their ministry 
tied to John would fade. As Jesus’ ministry became more popular, theirs would become less so.  
It was as if the sun was rising into the sky and, as it did, the stars in the sky could no longer be 
seen. As Jesus’ ministry gained prominence, his blazing glory dimmed lesser lights. 

So they brought the matter to their leader, John.  We can at least appreciate that about them. 
They were loyal to John.  Loyalty talks to you. Disloyalty talks instead to others. They were 
loyal, but they were jealous.  What would John say? How would he respond?  What came out of 
John’s mouth came out of his character.  He spoke—as all of us do—out of his true heart.  
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In his answer, we hear from the man in his truest self.  Here, we see his humility on full display.  
Let’s see how John responded as his ministry began to transition and fade and Jesus’ ministry 
gained popularity.  We see three godly attitudes all arising out of his humility. 

Like John, we too must serve Christ with these three humble attitudes so that we magnify Christ 
in our service.  If you have these three attitudes, you’ll be guarded from discouragement in how 
God uses you, you’ll have patience to wait on God to use you how he wills, and you’ll have 
contentment, peace, and joy in all that God does through you.  So, three humble attitudes we 
must have in order to magnify Christ in our service.  Let’s look at the first humble attitude: a 
proper perspective. 

I. PROPER PERSPECTIVE 

We must have the proper perspective in service of Christ—in our ministry. 

John 3:27: "John answered, “A person cannot receive even one thing unless it is given him from 
heaven."  

We must acknowledge the sovereign grace of God in our service to God.  God is sovereign in 
establishing and maintaining and removing our ministry.  He is sovereign in giving all believers 
in Christ spiritual gifts. 

In 1 Corinthians 12:11, we read the Spirit “apportions [gifts] to each one individually as he wills.” 

Then in verse 18: "God arranged the members in the body, each one of them, as he chose."  

In the body of Christ, some are hands, some are feet, some are eyes, some are ears. God arranges 
the body as he wills. And we must rest in his good plan for us and our role within the body. 

John, here, acknowledges that the ministry he’s been given is a gift—a gift from heaven, that is, 
from God.  All ministry is a gift. The privilege to serve others with the resources God has given 
us is a grace to us. We receive that privilege from God.  So if God gives, he can also take away.  
He can make a person’s ministry popular and another person’s ministry not popular. And both 
can be equally faithful. 

John’s ministry was fading, but not because he was unfaithful, but precisely because he was 
faithful and because it was God’s good timing.  John did exactly what God had given for him to 
do. He completed his assignment. He stewarded his gift of ministry well.  So he wasn’t at all 
threatened, as his disciples were, by the increased ministry of Jesus. He was in no way jealous 
because he knew ministry was a gift from God.  

“A person cannot receive even one thing unless it is given him from heaven." 

Everything John had was given to him by God, including his ministry.  John couldn’t be 
anything other than what he was and he couldn’t do anything other than what God had assigned 
for him.  If the crowds flocked to Jesus, so be it.  In fact, to wish for anything else would be 
covetous.  He wouldn’t dare complain to God about the role he’d been given compared to 
anyone else.   
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Paul echoes the same sentiment as John in 1 Corinthians 15:10: "[B]y the grace of God I am 
what I am, and his grace toward me was not in vain.”  That is, by the grace of God, I do the work 
God has given me to do. 

And, again, in 1 Corinthians 4:7, Paul says, “What do you have that you did not receive? If then 
you received it, why do you boast as if you did not receive it?"  All of the good we have is from 
God and doesn’t originate with ourselves, including our ministry. 

Paul knew that his ministry came from God. It wasn’t self-derived. It was a gift.  A faithful 
servant of God must learn to serve with open hands.  Ministry is a gift from God and we must 
hold it with an open hand.  We must cultivate the humility to accept our lot from God: 

• Maybe the church is always small. 
• Maybe you never get to preach from the pulpit or become an elder. 
• Maybe you didn’t get picked to lead or be on the team. 
• Maybe your ministry idea never takes off and no one comes. 
• Maybe the guy or girl you were meeting with for discipleship doesn’t want to meet 

anymore. 
• Maybe the person you were witnessing to doesn’t want to hear it anymore. 
• Maybe your fellowship friends move on. 

Have you learned to serve Christ with an open hand?  Have you learned that all you have is from 
God and to God.  With an open hand, you can receive.  With an open hand, you can give.  A 
faithful servant of God must learn to serve with open hands.  All I have is God’s. Ministry is a 
mercy given to me.  We must have the proper perspective as John did. 

CONCLUSION 

So the first humble attitude we must have in order to magnify Christ in our service is a proper 
perspective. 

We’ll examine the rest of what John said and the next two humble attitudes—proper posture and 
proper passion—next week. 
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